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HON. EDWARD J. HUGHES

Stite Senator from the Twenty-Fir- st Senatorial District of Illinois
Who Has Entered the Race for President of the Board of Com-
missioners of Cook CoiHity.

THIS IS THE NEW YEAR,
1922, A. D.

By Dr. M. A. Majors

Don't forget your resolutions if you
fate made any for this year. Re-

member that keeping resolutions is
the same as keeping your word sa-

cred, paying your debts and doing
other honorable things. If you are
careless in any of the things that re-pa- re

character to sustain don't rest
notil you have given yourself a much
needed overhauling, for you can't go
on straggling through the world in
nch a slipshod manner. This is the

year you promised to make some re-

markable changes in your life. You
lenow better than we do what they
were, and if you are half the man
yon think you are you won't quibble
about it, but pursue the manly and
conreageons course. Your whole
' -- life may hinge on your doing

duty, performing a service in
tng those resolutions for 1922.

re individual counts for so little
.-
- -o- nr-eomes to think of ft

" ' ther you keep your word, meet
obligation, or do some really

'?r:ne acts of kindness do not for-- -
hat you are' the one helped or

hindered. You've got to be loved or
despised just in that proportion that
j on make yourself useful or useless.
And it all can be determined by you
and you only. Do not be governed
too much by public sentiment, but
rather by principles and conscience
that express themselves through the
bead and heart

The year 1922 ought to be a very
good year for the fellows who can't
be happy unless they are doing right
keeping resolutions, paying debts and
netting their honest obligations.

THE MULE SPIRIT IN
MORTALS

By Dr. M. A. Majors

The world is a funny thing. Life
snch a funny proposition. You

"ever know what they are doing to
ion ontfl after thev .have done it and
some of the people cannot tell pre--

dy how much what they are doing
'o you effects them until it is hope- -
tesly too late. Often what they are '
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doing to you is being done to them
by the very people that are helping
the ones who are doing things to you.
That's why there is such a thing as
the mule spirit in mortals.

The Index Finger of the Mule
Sometimes we reach some very

funny conclusions. Just think how
ambitious a mule K He kicks and
everybody knows it The last half of
his anatomy carries a bolt of light-
ning, well tell the world. It seems
that he docs his most impressive
stunts backward. And yet he is
mightier than Dempsey or any of his
ilk. If we were to blindfold him and
put him in the ring with most of the
pugilists of today, his index finger in
the rim of his hind feet would show
them something without being trained
a minute.

COLOR PREJUDICE IS
DYING OUT

People want you to be refined, edu-

cated fit to shine with all of the hu-

man graces. If you are rough, loud
and uncouth and attract needless at-

tention about trivial non-essentia- ls,

you are just making yourself a poor
boy. It is not your color that makes
you hated, but you are hated on the
principal that you are a pest, an

mope, an ignorant fool, and
you must not forever expect people
to pass you by without seeing how
much you are out of date and out of
harmony with this aggressive, perse-
vering and progressive age. You can-

not blame anybody there is the
night school; it is free. It is not al-

ways color; it is the way you act
Color prejudice is dying out

THE THIRTY-FIRS- T ANNUAL
TUSKEGEE CONFERENCE

January 18 and 19 the thirty-fir- st

annual Tuskegee Negro conference
will be held at the Tuskegee Insti-

tute, Alabama.
The main or the most important

subject for discussion will be, "Co-

operation of the Town and the Open

Country for Community Improve-

ment"
It is expected that the conference

will be largely attended as in the past
Prof. Robert R. Moton. President of
Tuskegee Institute, has made ample

provision to entertain all the visitors.
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SOCIAL SERVICE DEPT. OF
THE FORT DEARBORN HOS-
PITAL ASSICIATION, CHI-
CAGO. ILLINOIS

t
The Woman's Auxiliary Board was

well attended Thursday, January 5.
A partial report of the Benefit Milk
Fund entertainment, at the Y. M. C
A. was given by Mrs. Elizabeth Tay-
lor.

Plans were discussed for a linen
shower at the Fort Dearborn Hos-
pital Thursday. January 19, from 1 to
11 p. m. The board earnestly desires
a liberal response from the generous
public for much needed articles.

Mrs. Arline Scott Newton, general
chairman, with the following efficient
sub-chairm- en to assist her: Sheets,
Mrs. James A. Scott; pillow cases,
Mrs. G. W. Hardeman; towels and
wash cloths, Mrs. Hattie Lee; gowns,
Mrs. Rene Champion.

Women from the various churches,
clubs, argonizations and individuals
arc cordially invited to enroll as mem-
bers and to lend a hand in relieving
suffering humanity, the great army
of unemployed men and women, ne-

cessitates a relaxing of the purse
strings of the more fortunate, to meet
the demand of the hour. "Milk is
needed for the under-nourish- ed chil-

dren, hospital care for the s.ick. cloth-
ing for the needy. The Social Serv-

ice Department is the clearing house
through which all demands are made,
and a record kept for all relief work
accomplished.

The Junior Service League realized
$8.25 from their house social at 3531

Grand boulevard. December 27.
Three bolts of bird's eye linen to

be made for the baby ward, 15 cards
of safety pins (two sizes) and two
spools of thread were purchased with
the proceeds.

A Valentine party is being arranged
for February 14. The following offi-

cers were elected at Saturday's meet-

ing.
President, Miss Ashby Woods; Vice

President, Miss Thelma Ewing; Sec-

retary, Miss Edith Brown; Treasurer,
Miss Lillian Rhodes.

The Auxiliary Board meets on
Thursdays at 2 p m.

The Junior Service League meets
on Saturdays, at 1:30, in the Social
Service Department's new headquar-
ters, at Fort Dearnborn Hospital, 3831

Vernon avenue.
Elizabeth Lindsay Davis, Director.

NJLA.CJ. SECRETARY PUSHES
DYER BILL IN WASHINGTON

The National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People, 70
Fifth avenue. New York, has an-

nounced that its secretary, James
Weldon Johnson, had been in Wash-
ington t the opening of the'-presen-t

session of Congress to confer with
leaders in the House of Representa-
tives on the strategy to be pursued
for enacting the Dyer Anti-Lynchi- ng

Bill into law.
Daily conferences are being held

between Mr. Johnson and Represen-
tatives Dyer, Mondell, Campbell,
Madden and others. Mr. Johnson will
remain in Washington until a vote on
the Dyer bill is taken.

Mr. Johnson is keeping in constant
communication by telegraph and tele-

phone with the national office of the
N.A.A.CP. in New York, so that in-

formation of necessary action on the
bill may be sent out over the country
at a moment's notice.

MAKES BIG SHOWING

The temple which was worked up
by Mrs. Ida Simmons, a past officer

of S. M. T. and a present state officer

of A. U. K. & D. of A. and set to
work on January 7t hat Bailey's Hall
by Dt Eliza Jackson, state vice-prince- ss

of S. M. T. of Illinois, made
a great showing or that evening and
Mrs. Simmons was all in smiles.
Those assisting in the organization
were Mesdames Elizabeth Rochon.
Dora Cannon, Nellie- - Burbridge, Seril-d- a

Jackson, Mamie E. Britton, Geor-

gia E. Harding. Pearl Fihser Hill,
Hattie Sawyers and many others.

ON FRATERNAL VISIT

Mrs. Ella G. Berry. 3329 S. State
street D. G. W. N. R. of Households
of Ruth of Illinois and jurisdiction,
has gone to Rockford, I1L, where she
will visit the Households there and
later visiting other cities in Illinois
in company with several other district
officers.

BACK

CoL J. W. HalL 3743 Federal street
colonel of the First Regiment of Illi-

nois of A. U. K. & D. of A, has just
returned to the city from Kansas Gty,
Mo, where he went to attend the fun-

eral of his mother, Mrs. Christina
BelL CoL Hall has the sympathy of
his many fraternal friends.

Memphis, Tenn. Reports from
Florence, S. C indicate that the new

year was ushered in by a lynching
near the county line between Florence

and Williamsburg counties on the
very first day, and that on Sunday.

The reports came through the office

of Sheriff Gamble of Williamsburg

county. A Negro whose name does

not appear was accused of intimacy

with a white woman. It is feigniS-ca- nt

howover. that letters from her
were found in his pocket after the
lynching.

BOOK CHAT BY MARY WHITE
OVINGTON-CHAIRM- AN OF THE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR
THE ADVANCEMENT OF COL-

ORED PEOPLE. AUTHOR OF
"HALF A MAN," "HAZEL," 'THE
SHADOW," ETC.

CONCERNING THE BUYING OF
BOOKS

I received a letter the other day
from a woman living in a city of the
Southwest which ran in part as fol-

lows:
"I read what you wrote about what

the publishers said about colored peo-
ple not being a reading public, and I
think they arc wrong. I do not think
the great majority of colored people
know about these books and publica-
tions, and the few who do know like
myself are so poor that they have
not been able to subscribe and buy
like they want to. They are just too
poor as I am.... Of course, one can
do housework at $2.50, $3.00 and
sometimes $5.00 or a little more a
week, but everything is mighty high,
and when the necessaries of life are
got there isn't anything left for books
and papers."

My correspondent agrees with me
that only a few of the colored people
know of the manifold books and pub-

lications on the Negro question, and
this confirms me in my belief of the
need of Book Chat What she says
of the inability of the Negro to buy
books is another matter. Of course,
a city that pays as low as $20 a
week for housework, and only reaches
as high as $5.00 or a little more, pays
starvation wages. One is horrified
that such exploitation of women
should continue. And doubtless there
are other of my readers besides my
correspondent who are struggling for
the bare things of existence. But in
the colored world as well as in the
white there are large numbers of
people who spend money for more
things than actual shelter and food
and raiment They go to moving pic-

ture theaters, they buy a new record
for the victrola, the indulge in sodas
and sundaes, and if they want them
badly enough, they buy books. They
have the money for hi thing they
most want

If you believe in wide reading, you
can easily train a child to indulge in
it Give him a book shelf in his
room, and see if if does tiot soon fill
up. The child knows what it likes
and makes its wants known and
money will be saved for the new
romance or 'history or book of ad-

venture. When Christmas and birth-
day celebrations come the harrassed
relative, wanting to know what will
please John or Susie, sees the book-se- lf

and gladly gives a contribution.
The child I knew the best of all in-

variably asked for books as a gift
and consequently had a very-- respect-
able library before she was out of her
teens. It was decided that if she
really wanted the Waverley novels
more than a string of gold beads she

GREETINGS TO FRIENDS

R. W. Wells, president of The Wells
Book Concern, 3710 Indiana avenue,
sends the year's greetings to his many
fraternal friends from a trip which
he is now on covering Colorado.
Texas, Arkansas and Louisiana.

CHIPS
Hon. and Mrs. Thomas Carey, 4427

Grand boulevard and several other
members of their family, left last Sun-

day evening for their beautiful winter
home at Los Angeles, Cal.. where
they will spend the remainder of the
winter. Mr. Carey himself will return
back to Chicago about March 1 to
look after some of his affairs, in
connection with the Chicago Nation-
al Life Insurance Company and to
take a hand in the great primary fight
the first part of April.

Miss Rosalind Perkins, who has for I

'some time, been one of the leading
school teachers of Albany. Ga., ar--
rived in the city Tuesday morning,
and that same day she was united in
marriage to Mr. Beach, whom she
met while visiting in this city last
summer. Mr. and Mrs. Beach are
receiving the hearty congratulations
of their friends and they are now at
home at 4007 Vincennes avenue.

The Prattlt of Children.
Four-year-o- ld John W.. when visit-la- g

bis grandparents, was taken to
Sunday school. The lesson of the day
was the ever interesting story of -- Daniel

In the Lion's Den" and the teacher
presented It In a manner to keep the
Interest of all the children. But dur-
ing one of the Intervals John W. spoka
DP, saying. --Yes. and I saw six littlt
pigs at the very same dims."

Getdtnred Our National Flewtr.
Mexico has adopted the nopal cas-

tas, or prickly pear. .as Its national
'fewer, and Canada the leaf of the
tagar maple, remarkable for It beaa-Ur- al

coloring In the falL By popular
vote the goldenmd ha been chosen as
the national flower of the United
States, though there has been no ofl
rial adoption.

should have the Waverley novels.
Few parents object to pampering a
child's love for books. And it is the
same as we grow older. Unless we
are in the tragic $2.50 a week group,
we have a margin for other than bare
necessities and decide ourselves
whether our surplus shall go toward
a piano or a victrola, toward a ple
thora of moving pictures, toward per

Uonal adornment or toward a well
stocked library. We choose.

How fascinating book shelves arc!
To the lover of books, next to his
own shelves, nothing is so fascinat-
ing as to browse around another
man's bookcase. Unless the book
agent has forced his wares upon an
understanding buyer, books reflect
their owner and are indicative of his
taste and interests. How one thrills
at the sight of a volume of well loved
poetry in another's home! One may
be almost a stranger to the person
one has gone to visit, but the book
at once creates a common bond. It
would be ill-br- to scrutinize too
carefully a man's furniture, but it is
always permissible to move one's
hand lovingly over a line of books,
picking out a favorite for perusal
while awaiting. For my part I cling
to the open bookshelf, even though
the tops of my volumes accumulate
dirt I love so to see my books
standing out wholly invitingly, not
behind a film of glass, but where I
may run my hand over them, taking
one out without the formality of
opening a door or moving up a par-

tition.
I got a high school girl to dust my

books for me this falL (She was not
paid by the hourl) She seemed to me
to take an unconscionable amount of
time for the task. One week, two
weeks, and it was not finished. And
finally, when she had done she told
me confidentially that she could not
put a book back upon the shelf with-

out fondling it in her hands and look-

ing for a brief space into it There
is your true book lover to whom the
printed page is a living thing to be
fondled and loved.

With the new year shall we not
resolve to begin a new book shelf
and once a month add a new volume
to it? That would mean twelve vol-

umes a year, twelve new friends come
to visit you, not for the brief moment
that the library allows, but to take
off their wraps and settle down for
life. Be cautious how you allow them
to go visiting. They are so apt to
lose their way, quite inadvertantly,
of course, and fail never to return
home. But do you know them your
self, turning to them not for one !

reading only, but again and again.
What do you think of this as a New
Year resolve. Gentle Reader?

8hae Lore.
Many superstition are connected

with the bboe; for Instance, it Is
thought unluckly to put either shoe
on the wrong foot. Because Augustus
Caesar was nearlj ussc! tinted by a
mutiny one day when lie put on bis
left shoe tiit. a saying lias arisen
that the right "shoe" must be put on
first unless Its owner wishes to court
misfortune. Pythagoras, old Greek
sage, told his disciples to put their left
foot into their baths first. In Anglo-Saxo- n

marriages the father-in-la- w

gave the bride's shoe tb the bride-- 1

groom who touched her on the head
with it to denote lib lordly authority.

The Old Post Road 1788.
The old road betwen Xew York

and Albany was. fur the greater part
of the way. but a rough belt through
a virgin forest. Occasionally a farm-
er had cleared a few acres, the lawns
of a manor house were open to the

im tlia niHf! utiH virf1 liir tti mnt.
. ,,, n,,,!-,,- ,, fltlli i.iH.au for

brief while, or by the precipitous walls
of mountains, so thickly wooded that
even the wind barely fluttered their
somber depth' . . . Gertrude Alb-
erton.

Few Gas Blowers Now.
A great many glass articles and par-

ticularly the finer grade commodities
are blown by hand. In the past the
glass blower was an essential and an
Indispensable employee In the glass
plant but today he has lost a great
deal of his Importance. The lung
power of the blower is being re-

placed more and more by compressed
air In the glass-blowin- g machine.

Mercertxsd Goods.
Mercerized cotton la obtained by

subjecting a cotton yarn or doth un-

der tension to a bath of strong caustic
soda. The fiber gains in strength and
loses its twist, becoming highly lus-

trous. It takes the dye more easily
than ordinary cotton, and the colors
produced are better and more perma-
nent. The process of mercerizatloa
Increases the cost of manufacture, but
produces a beautiful, Isstrous and
more durable fabric, which Is often

asd as a aabstltute for linen or silk.

SHORT FOR COATS

Novelties Have Been Launched

by Paris Designers.

Band Trimmings of Embroidery Done
on Bright'Colored Cloth; Satin

Lining to Match,

Novelties launched by Paris de-

signers are short box coats of fur,
with band trimmings of lovely em-

broider done on bright-colore- d cloth.
The coats are lined with satin to match
the embroidery, and the general effect
Is one of youth, simplicity and becom-Ingn-

Another novelty launched by the
same maker Is the short shoulder cape
and deep gauntlet cuffs of astrakhan,
to be wont with the heavy wool street
dress. The vest of fur Is new and
comfortable for motoring. It may or
may not have sleeves of crepe de
chine. Another designer shows a mod-
el mnde of beaver fur with sleeves of
:repe de chine.

Inexpensive or substitute furs are
very much used by I'aris dressmakers.
Dyed rabbit dyed squirrel, dyed sheep-Fkl- n,

masquerading under various
names, as petit-grilustr- e, ribeline

JmWki

Shouldtr Caps and Gauntlet Gloves.

Parlsienne, agneau, etc., are success-
fully used for these, as well as for
trimming purposes. The novelty wis-tatc-h

Is yet to be tasted.
Among the smartest of the so-call-

costumes Is a camel's-hai- r dress in
chemise form with bell sleeves and
high collar. It buttons from neckline
to hem with tan bone buttons. An
lccompanylng cape reaching below the
hips Is drcular, although it may be
bad In straight effect us well, and has
t collar of raccoon fur. Long rib-
bon ends which tie the cape are
trimmed with balls of fur.

FROCKS TO WEAR AT DANCES

Lac Skirt With Taffeta Bodice Among
Favorites That Have Appeared

This Season.

A lace skirt with a taffeta bodice Is
among the frocks that have made their
appearances at dances. There was a J

full lace skirt. In cream color, and a
bodice of mauve taffeta, that were
most interesting as a combination for
an evening frock. Then there was one
with a skirt made in three tiers of
black lace flounces, with a darted and
fitted bodice of black taffeta. To he
sure, litis was worn by a gir! whose
hair was a brilliant red. so that noth-
ing was taken from its youthfuiness. as
the hair supplied the necessary note of
color and sparkle.

The slippers and stockings of the
present season are worthy of mention

more so than, they have ever been
before. They are taking a place of
prominence that has not been granted
them for a long, long time. Indeed
sometimes they are the sole trimming
and note of color, and for this reason
they must be regarded with reverence,
even with awe.

Silver slippers and those made of
doth of gold are famous from fairy
tale days, to be sure, but now they
hare stepped into real liffr with a ven-

geance. Hardly a twinkling foot but
shows the glint of precious metal about
Its toes. And there- - are slippers made
of brilliant brocades even .sandals,
and those with heels that are given
every appearance of a veritable sandaL
Often one sees light-colore- d stockings
(even those with apparently no color
at all), that are wom with black
pumps. These, in fact are the rule rath-
er than the exception, and it is quite
extraordinary to see feet end legs dad
In the same color, unless that color
happens to be something more than ex-

traordinarily brilliant
Buckles, when there are any. are apt

to be rather Inconspicuous. The bro-

cades are the thing, and they are used
to make the whole slipper, with Its in-

tricacies of strappings over the instep.

Girdles in Variety.
A good deal of Interest centers

around the girdle which a frock adopts.
The trend at present, it la said. Is to
make the hips appear as large as pos-

sible by means of padded girdle effects,
or for running through velvet loops,
and the apron effects are also men-

tioned. Girdles of metal and girdles
of ribbon onto which cabocbons,
buckles and metal squares bare bees
appUed are being shown in the New
York shops to the exdnslon of any
other kind of a belt Wooden beads,
too. In fantastc designs and colors
are popular, for the girdle at the
moment Is the decorative feature of tbc
costume.

Vast Wealth in City Street.
The Chandnl Cbowk. or "SUrex

street" Is the main bazaar of Delhi,
and one of the richest streets, In the
world. Many of Its shops are oeci-ple- d

by Jewelers, whose hoards f
precious stones represent fabaloaa
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CHOICE OF DRES--
S

Women Should Use Brains, As

serts Fashion Writer.

Thought to Right Garment for Right
Occasion, and Glance at Mode '' Will Be Aid.

The reactionary period of fashion
Is upon us, when the French designers
insist on purity of line, women must
return to her stays, the uncorseted fig-

ure, the extremely short skin, and an
immodest decolletage must give way
to dignity and modesty In dress." Thli
Is the opinion expressed by a promi-
nent writer of fashions and designer
of many a distinctive dress and dress
awessories.

'The corset bids fair to come back a
modified and corrective article ol
dress, an inconspicuous and useful
preserver of the beautiful lines of the
natural figure.

"This Is the opportunity of the wottf-a-n

who Is clever enough to dress with
her brains Instead of with her purse
alone. If a woman of average Inte.-Ilgen- ce

gives her thought to the right
garment- - for the right occasion and
casts a sharp glance at the present
mode she may dress well at compara-
tively small outlay."

The speaker was busily fashioning
an odd little bag of velvet She was
wearing a knitted sport dress, high
f neck and long of sleeve, in a dell-rat- e

lavender.
"I knitted this dress. You see. I

practice as well as preach," she naive-
ly produced the daintiest of work bags
and exhibited a black lace stocking
she has Just finished.

"Here's a stocking I made to match
a black lace evening gown. Simply rip
up an old stocking for a pattern and
cut from a yard of all-ov- lace, use
silk Jersey for sole, heel and toe,
whip the seam carefully and finish the
top with the hem from a discarded
pair of stooklngs." The directions
were simple and the product a tell-
ing tribute to the skill of the maker.

"And here's a sport dress any girl
may have now that tweed-llk- e fabrics
and economy are In vogue. This de-

sign will be brought out In the spring
by a manufacturer In several colors
I did It this way : The one-pie- ce skirt
Is In brown burlap; the six-inc- h hem
is cut and fringed. The shirt Is at-

tached to a darted brassiere with
shoulder straps and Is worn with a
sweater. A soft-crown- bat with a
brim of burlap Is fringed to match the
Jklrt." .

Even the shoes were her own design,
black, patent leather, high lace boots
with sides of dull black satin. Of
course there was reason. "I'm a great
friend of the high lace boot with a low
heel and moderate sole for golfing,
reneral walking In fact, for all rs

sport. Low shoes ruin the
line of the ankle, so the sensible wom-
an will choose the high shoe, even if
it Is a "bit Inconvenient as to lacing,
in order to present a trim silken clad
ankle In the drawing room."

In the matter of home furnishings
she was enthusiastic. She declared
she "dressed up" her own home in
unbleached muslin dyed in shades from
brown to gold, used black lace shades
appllqued with a medallion of color
cut from a design in cretonne In a
room furnished with hair
doth furniture.

"The effect Is artistic and restful,
the brown and golds cheer up the
haircloth furniture In its austere wal-

nut, the tones of the medallions blend
the scheme together. The expense

as small, but the Investment of time
and thought repaid me. as it does any
woman who loves her home."

THE HOOP-SKIR- T FOR SPRING
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Tfte hoop effect is quits pronounced
in a new style cf exlrt already bdnf
manufactured in Chicago fer milatV
spring wean.

Worth Remembering.
Bob grease on the seams of new

tinware, keep In a warm place fer
day or two and the article wIS net
mat n the seams. Have a little bag
bung on the Inside of the sewing aa-chi- ne

frame to receive the clippings
that accumulate 'when working at tailk
machine. m

,r
Discrimination.

X salesman recently told the 'Hf
Etreet magistrate that no swearlsg'Is
allowed nowadays In Cerent Garden
Harket Tafs cxdaslen of ail golfers,
ratepayers and spring-deanln- g vlctlaas '
Is surely rather drastic. --Ponch
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